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Setting up a gun belt is easy when you shop for pouches and accessories at Cheaper Than Dirt! 

This brand is known for offering shooters a wide selection of firearms, ammo, and range day 

essentials at great prices. If you’re assembling a range belt or want to improve your existing 

belt, Cheaper Than Dirt has everything you need. From holding your 9mm ammo to keeping 

medical supplies close at hand, here are some belt pouches and accessories to look for at 

Cheaper Than Dirt. 

 

 
 

Mag Pouches 

 

You need somewhere to keep your mags full of 7.62 ammo, and keeping a mag or two on your 

belt makes them easy to grab for a quick reload. You can also get mag pouches for your 

handgun ammo. Cheaper Than Dirt offers various mag pouches for different purposes, 

including single, double, and triple mag pouches, along with mixed-use mag pouches if you 

want to hold a rifle and handgun mag together. 

 

A Dump Pouch 

 

A dump pouch is the unsung hero of any range belt, as you can dump just about anything in 

there. Dump an empty mag in it to reload later. Throw brass from expended rounds in it to 

https://www.cheaperthandirt.com/ammunition/?fq=CALIBER:9mm+Luger+or+9x19mm
https://www.cheaperthandirt.com/ammunition/?fq=CALIBER%3A7.62x39mm
https://www.cheaperthandirt.com/ammunition/?fq=CALIBER:9mm+Luger+or+9x19mm


hand load later. Save a sandwich in case you get hungry later. The possibilities are nearly 

endless and only limited by the size of your pouch. Some pouches also roll up for better storage 

when not in use.  

 

A Holster 

 

Another mainstay of a gun belt is, unsurprisingly, a gun. Specifically, a holster to hold your 

pistol. From 9mm handguns to big iron revolvers, you might want to keep your sidearm close at 

hand. It’s useful for competitions or while plinking around at the range. If you’re putting 

together a belt as a member of law enforcement or the armed forces, it’s likely a requirement. 

You can find holsters meant for your specific handgun or universal holsters, all with different 

levels of retention depending on your needs. 

 

An Individual First Aid Kit 

 

It’s better to have and not need than need and not have. That’s why you should have an 

individual first aid kit (IFAK) With Cheaper Than Dirt, you have a few options for an individual 

first aid kit (IFAK). They are generally not meant for your use but rather for someone with more 

medical knowledge to pull off of you and use. Still, it’s handy to have the items you might need 

should someone get hurt at the range.  

 

A Tourniquet Pouch 

 

Like the IFAK, having a tourniquet pouch or two can help stem blood flow in the event of an 

emergency. You might already have one tourniquet in the IFAK, but it’s always good to have at 

least two on hand. There are plenty of options available from Cheaper Than Dirt, from small 

holders to loops that attach to IFAKs. Choose the one that’s easiest to carry on your belt, and be 

prepared for every situation. 

 

Find everything you need to start setting up a gun belt at https://www.cheaperthandirt.com/  

 

Original Source: https://bit.ly/3QyPPCw 

 

 

https://www.cheaperthandirt.com/firearms/handguns/?fq=CALIBER%3A9mm
https://www.cheaperthandirt.com/
https://bit.ly/3QyPPCw

